ANNA Restaurant – A new social business From Dualis

ANNA is a new social restaurant opened in the spectacular Ticho House in the center of
Jerusalem. ANNA offers an exceptional combination of high-quality Italian cuisine,
location in a historic building that belongs to the Israel Museum and a social program for
youth in distress.
ANNA was established by Dualis Yozma as a social business that trains and employs
youth in distress providing them with an opportunity to acquire a profession and to
change the course of their lives. The social program is run in collaboration with The Hut
Hameshulash nonprofit organization and the Jerusalem Municipality.
ANNA was created with the concept of an Italian kosher restaurant which provides the
atmosphere, quality and excellence of an haute cuisine at affordable prices. Chef Moshiko
Gamaliel, owner of the Mona Restaurant Group partnered with Dualis in the founding of
the ANNA.
Initially ANNA will offer lunch and dinner, and later will be open for breakfasts. The
restaurant also offers a private room and balcony suitable for hosting a range of events.
Private events such as Bar Mitzvah's, weddings and other family and business events of
up to 200 guests can be held in the beautiful gardens surrounding the building.
Ticho House, which was built in the second half of the 19th century, is one of the first
houses in Jerusalem built outside the city walls. The building, which underwent extensive
renovation recently, is a branch of the Israel Museum displaying works of the artist Anna
Ticho alongside changing exhibitions of leading artists.
This initiative has been established thanks to the support of The Wohl Legacy and the
Social Initiative Fund managed by the National Insurance Institute Funds, the Ministry of
Finance and the National Economic Council.

ANNA. Ticho House, Harav Agan 10, of Jerusalem. 02-5434144. Kosher Dairy.
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